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The Cheapest, Purest and Bes
Family Medicine in the World.
Fur DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, Jaundice, Bilious

attacks, SICK HEADACHE, Colic, Depression of Spirits,
SOUR STOMACH, Heart Burn, &c., &c.,

This unrivaled Southern Remedy is warranted not to
containa single particle of Mercury,orany injurious min-
eral substance, but is

PURELY VEGETABLE,
containing those Southern Roots and Herbs, whichan all-
wise Providence has played in countries where Liver Dis-
eases most prevail. It will cure all diseases causixl by de-
rangement of the Liver and Bowels.

The SYMPTOMS of Liver Complaint are a bitter or bad
taste in the mouth; Pain in the back, sides or joints, oft-
en mistaken for Rheumatism; Sour Stomach; Loss of Ap-
petite; Bowels alternately costive and lax; Headache;
Loss of memory, with a painful sensation of having failed
to do something which ought to have been done; Debility,
Low Spirits,a thick yellow appearance of the Skii,and
Eyes, a dry cough often mistaken for Consumption.

Sometimes many of these symptoms attend the disease,
at others very few; but the LIVER, the largest organ in
the body, is generally the seat of the disease, and if not
regulated in time, groat suffering, wretchedness and death
will ensue.
Ican recommend as an efficacious remedy for disease of

the Liver, Heartburn and Dyspepsia. Simmons' Liver
Regulator. LEWIS G. Wumnat, 1025 Master Street, As-
sistant Pest Master, Philadelphia.

"We have tested its virtues, personally, and know that
for Dyspepsia, Biliousness, and Throbbing, Headache, it is
the beet medicine the world ever saw. We have tried 40
other remedies before Simmons Liver Regulator, but none
of them gave us more than temporary relief ; but the Reg-
ulator not only relieved, but cured us."—ED. TELIGRAPH
AND MESSENGER, Macao,00..

BAD BREATH !

Nothing ts se unpleasant, walling so common as bail
breath, and in nearly every case it comes front the stom-
ach, and can lie so easily corrected if you will take r_m-
moos' Liver Regulator. Do not neglect so sure a remedy
fbr this repulsive disorder. It will also improve yourap-
petite, complexion and general health.

SICK HEADACHE!
This distressing affliction occurs most frequently. The

disturbance of the stomach, arising from the imperfectly
digested contents, causes a severe pain in the kead,accom-
panied with disagreeable 118.11S a, and this constitutes what
is popularly known as sick Headache. For prompt relief

TAKE SIMMONS' LIVER REGULA-
TOll, OR MEDICINE,

An a Rou,ly in

MALARIOUS FEVERS, BOWEL COMPLAINTS, DYS-
PEPSIA, MENTAL DEPRESSION, REST L ES.NESS.
JAUNDICE,NAUSEA., SICE IIEADACUE, COLIC, CON.
STIPATION awl BILIOUSNESS.

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

J. U. ZEMIN &

Iyl3-131 PHILADELPHIA, PAL
Price, $1.0). kold by RII Druggists,

AN J. XCELLENT MEDICINI

Snusonstn. 0 , F.1, S, 1877,
This is tocertify the I have used Vegetinc, mauutitctut;

edty 11. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass., for Rheumatism sal
General Prostration of the Nervous System, With pal
success. I recommend Vegetine as an excellent med.:Div
for such coluplitiuts. Yours very truly,

C. W. VANDEGRIFT.
Mr. Vandegrift, of the firm of Vuudegrift Millman, Is
well-known business man in this place, hieing one of

the largest stores iii Springfield,

OUR MINISTER'S WIFE

Lovisnux, 16, 1877
MR. U. R. STEVENS.

Dear Sir:—Three years ago I was suffering terribly
with Inflammatory Rheumatism. Ourminister's wifead-
vised no to take Vegotine. After taking one bottle, Iwas
entirely relieved. This year, feeling a return of the dis-
ease, I again commenced taking it, and am beingbenefited
greatly. It also greatly improves my tilgestion.

ltetpevtflilly,
1011 West Jefferson Street. 311tS. A. BALLARD.

SAFE AND SURE

MR. H. R. STLVERS.
In 1872 your Vegetine was recommended to me ; and,

yielding to the persuasions ofa friend, 1 consented to try
it. At the time Iwas suffering from general debility and
nervous prostration, superinduced by overwork and:irreg-
ular habits. Its wonderful strengthening and curative
properties seemed to affect my debilitated system from the
first dose; and under its persistent use I rapidly recover-
ed,galning mere than usual health and good feeling. Since
then I have not hesitated to give Vegetine my most un-
qualified endorsement as being a safe, sure, and powerful
agent in promoting health and restoring the wasted sys-
tem tonew life and energy. Vegetine is the only medicine
I use, and as long as Ilive I never expect to final a better.

_Yours truly,
W. 11. CLARK,

:20 Monterey Street, Allegehny Pa.

VEGETINE

The following letter from Rev. G. W. Mansfield, for-
merly pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Hyde
Park, and atpresent settled in Lowell, must convince ev-
ery one whoreads his letter of the wonderful curative
qualities of Vegetinc as a thorough cleanser and purifier
of the blood.-....—.—.

lIIDE PARK, MASS., Feb. 15, 187G.
MR. R. R. STZVENS. •
Dear Sir.—About ten years ago my health failed through

the depleting effects of dyspepsia ; nearly a year later I
was attacked by typhoid-fever in its worst form. It set-
tled in my back, and took the form of a large deep-seated
abscess, which was 15 months in gathering. I had two
surgical operations by the best skill in the State, but re-
ceived no permanent cure. Isuffered great painat times
and was constantly weakened by a profuse discharge. I
also lost small piecesof bone at different times.

Mattersran on thusabout 7 years, till May, 1874, when
a friend recommended me to go to your office, and talk
withyou of the virtueof Vegetine. Idid so, and by your
kindness passed throughyour manufactory, noting the in-
grodients, tc., by which your remeay is produced. By
what Isaw and heard I gained some confidence in Vegetine.
I commenced taking it soon after, butfelt worse from

its effects; still I persevered, and soon felt it was benefit-
ing me inother respects. Yet I did not see the results I
desired till I had taken It faithfully for a little more than
a year, when the difficulty in the back was cured; and for
9 months Ihave enjoyed the best of health.
I have in that time gained 25 pounds of flesh, being

heavier than ever before in my life,and I was never more
able toperform labor than now.

During the past few weeks I had a scrofulous swelling
as large as my fist gather on another part of mybody.

,I took Vegetine faithfully , and it removed it revel with
the surface in a mouth. I think I should have beet' cured
of my main trouble sooner if I had taken larger doses, af-
ter having become accustomed to its effects.

Let your patrons troubled with scrofnla or kidney dis-
ease understand that it takes time tocure chronic diseases ;

and, if they will patiently take VEGETINF., It will, in my
judgment, cure them.

With great obligations I ant
Yours very truly,

(i. W. MANSFIELD
Pastor of the Methodist lipiscopal Church.

VE6 ETINE

Prepared by EE. R. Stevons, Boston, Mass

VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DB(7GGISTS
Sep.l4-Im.]

tam anb Mouselpfb.
Things Worth Knowing.

White Spruce Beer is •thus made :

Three pounds of loaf sugar, four -gallons
of water, one mined of ginger, a quarter of
a pound of essence of spruce, one cupful of
good yeast, and a little lemon peel. Mix
all together, and when fermented bottle it
close.

Moths will work into carpets in rooms
that are kept dark or warm, in winter as
well as in summer. Before laying down
the carpet pour strong alum water about
the floor, and occasionally sprinkle dry salt
over the carpet before sweeping.

To revive withered flowers, plunge the
stkms into boiling water, and by the time
the water is cold, the flowers will revive.
The ends of the stalks should then be cut

off, and the flowers should be put to stand
in cold water, and they will keep fresh for
several days.

When a pm has been used until it ap-
pears to be spoiled ; place it over a flame
(a gaslight for instance) for, say, a quarter
of a minute, then dip it into water, and it
will be again fit for use. A new pen,
which is found too bird to write with,
will become softer by being thus heated.

To mount vhromos, take unbleached
muslin and sttetch it over a wooden
strainer ; dampen the back of the picture
with paste, and lay it on the canvas to

prevent blistering. If yea use card or
pasteboard, simply dampen theback of the
picture with paste and lay it on the board,
taking care that it is smoothly laid on.

The best b..Lirtg powtiq is made of
oicarbonate IX soda to Owe() of cream of
tartar with the flotg.; I3fi6 best, to ift, :tile
cream of tartar with ttie flour in order to
have it thorouely mixed before adding
anything ejse. I)issolve, the soda with a
Kitt eiiißg waters-- Intl iadd' it the last
tlfltl4.-`o`

Gleanintsi LJm Farm Journals.

To safely bring :k pig from malting to
the pork barrel requires nine to twelve
inotitho.

'•4f " •

An ittEishteiSeastt:tr(7i ng country,
may beiprAtvlde for a sz..rieE of years, but
the land will be of .- .!ss value the longer it
is cropped, for there is nothing to restore,

leztatin Fifty poTijon4 FE- e: 414titod!ue-e",no dant 44, ,ps 'the
Valley, fled the fat ..net %cll.) is discontent-
ed here will probably be uneasy anywhere.

A cmvspotident the 74. 41,ficinnuti
Gazette says : • The leneea is a red chaff,
smooth, white wheal, 7ather early, stands
up well in moderately rich ground, does
not mildest et—wit...3r kill, makes the very
best flour, and a large yield of' it."

Mr. Harris in (I,e Agriculturist gives it

as his opinion, "that we shall find it our
interest to work our laud more and more
in the fall, and the earlier the better. Our
springs are short and We zre in a hurry to
gaA in our seed; the land is wet.,and plow-
kg-in this condition does more harm than
good."

Tho Troy Times relates the case of a
farmer who'made it an invariable rule to

turn his etons into ca;sh as soon as they
were:readY for Market whatever the price
might be. -Sometimes he lost and some-

times he gained, but the experience of
thirty years convinced bin' ttit he made
no mistake in adhering to his rule.

G,. TM Seim/ ifie Farmer says it is a com-
mon practice in some parts of the South
to Ila_.y.by" the corn by going through
with u cue-horse mould board plow, cut-
ting Acep, and this_us late as when the
tassels are, shooting, and with the best

cults.. Whet) the, theory of root prun-
ing is generally recognized and practiced
upon It .will be a :14.ing step forward in
pgriettlture. •

Neat Farming.

The Dural thus dveribes what it un
yiervtauds to be implied by this heading :

The neat farther ',ceps everything around
bun neat and clean, and gives his fields. .

Olean culture; stumps, bushes and rocks
are takeu-out end removed where they
will do most. good, -his door-yards are kept
cleaa'anrsmJoth, fences always in repair,
gates and bars always ready to open and
shut, all old logs, buihes,.and titer refuse
takcn from the sides. of the road in Iront
This buildings, his barn and outbuildings
At:o-qt ri 'repair, and painted or white
lita.4fed, doors and windows whole, and

provided with hinges and fasteners
for instant use, hip tools sharp and always
in their places when wanted—a place for
everything.: an I everything in its place.
Ills farm wagons, Flows, harrows, are all
carefully hc-,ued when not in use, his
horse is ft._ model olneatness outside and
in ; he lets nothing go to waste that will

-twaltee. inapure, his stock is well taken care
of and fed, nod always kept in a healthy
-condition, barn and stable floors kept clean
kifid It*plc has Moreor lets -nice stock

heft every year; and' generally out of
debt; he owns more or less bank stock,
and of course is happy and contented, and
enjoys the blessings of life."

A Ttrztat ir-ARNlN4l.—Cooling off
suddenly when heat,Kl sends many 3f our
farmer's youth to an early tomb. It is
often the matter of surprise that so many
fariner's boys and girls die of consumption.
It is thought that abundant exercise i e
the open air is directly opposed to that
disease. So it is ; but judgment and
knowledge of the laws of health are essen-
tial to the preservation of health under
any circumstances. When overheated
cool off slowly—never in a strong draft of
air. Gentle fanning especially if the face
is wet with cold water, will soon produce .a
delightful coolness, which leaves no disa-
greeable results.— Economist.

A TABLESPOONFUL of black pepper put
in the first water in which gray and buff
linens are washed will keep then) from
!potting. It will also keep the colors of
black and colored cambrics from running,
and does not harden the water. A little
gum arabio imparts, a gloss to ordinary

HROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
• 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon

Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. [octl6,

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING.

If you Vt 14 -I sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter beads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourorders at the above named office.

WM. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER OF

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES, &C.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,

MOULDINGS, &C
ALSO SLATE MANTLES FURNISHED TO
ORDER.

Jan. 4, '7l.

SEND 25c. to G. P.ROWELL & CO.,
New York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, con-

taining lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates
showing cost of advertising. [mchlo,'7By

CHEAP !FRESH! GOOD
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

No. 512, Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa.

All kinds .f Country Produce taken in exchange
for goods.

Inch 16'77) G. MILLER, Agt.

Stationery Store and NewsDepot

BU YOTTP.)

STATIONERY
AND ALL ARTICLES IN THAT LINE

AT THE

JOURNAL STORE.

Choapor Mail the °Bunt
Competition Defied !

The stock on hand is one of the largest and
most varied ever brought to Huntingdon. It con-
sists of

PIRIES,
TINTED,

REPP,
ALEXANDRIA

PAPETRIES,

PIRIES, TINTED, WOVE PAPETRIES,

ALI. SHADES,

These are some of the finest Papetries manufae-
tared in Europe. They are retailed by us at Jena
than they are wholesaled in some of the cities of
the Union.

To the above fine articles we add the following

PAI'ETRIES

STELLAR,
NEW ERA,

VERNON,
NE PLUS ULTRA,

CODLIN & SHORT,
LONGFELLOW

BERTHA,
YALE,

VICTORIA,
BRIGHTON,

CAMBRIDGE,
HARVARD,

ALEXANDRIA COURT,
'COURT LINEAR,

CENTENNIAL.

INITIAL PAPETRIES.

IRVING, CLEOPATRA, DIAMOND,
ST. JAMES, REVERE, PACIFIC.

Papetries for tho Children,

BIJON,
LITTLE PRINCE,

CALEDONIA.,
UNDINB,

AND ALL SHADES AND GRADES,

QUADRILLE' NOTES, ONION PA-
PER,' ANTIQUE, IRISH LINEN

Twenty kinds of COMMERCIAL and
other NOTE Papers.

LETTER and CAP Paper in large quan-
tities. PACKET NOTE, LETTER, SER-
MON,and almost every style andvariety in
use. CONGRESS CAP, and LETTER,
BILL, CAP,RECORD CAP, BRIEF,

all kinds known to business men;
Finest and best articles.

BILL HEADS, LET-
TER HEADS,

Note Heads,
STATEMENTS,

CARDS, ENVELOPES
by the cart load to suit every

style and variety of paper. All
shadesand colors as well as size. PENS,

PENCILS, and INKS, INK STANDS
of every patern and style. PA-
PERKNWES,splendid articles.
PAPER WEIGHTS that will

prove a joy forever.

POCKET BOOKS, lateir And Sina i every
style, costing from a few cents to several dollars.

CASES FOR NOTES AND PAPERS.

Examine this stock, it ca.nnut be surpassed in the
county.

GAMES. GAMES, GAMES, GAMES

enough to keep the old and young of the entire
neighborhood employed throughout every eve-
ning of the year. There Is some for both the

Grave and the Gay. A game for everybody!

BLANK BOOKS

LEDGERS, DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS, MIN-
UTE BOOKS, MEMORANDUMS,TIME BOOKS,
BUTCHER BOOKS, ORDER BOOKS, COMPO-
SITION BOOKS, RECEIPT and NOTE BOOKS.
All kinds of COPYBOOKS. A large assortment of
SLATES, cheaper than dirt, and last for all time.
BOOK SLATES, the cutest thing for students.
SLATE PENCILS, and CRAYONS, many kinds.

BLANKS

of every description. NOTES t' suit the clone
and the liberal. Some that will take a man's

shirt clean off or leave it on if dirty.

ALBUMS, QUITE AN ASSORTMENT

REWARD CARDS

that can't be beat. They are the handsomest
thing out. They make the hearts of little folks

leap for joy.

PICTURES

by the dozen, large and small Mac Handsome as
a Chrorno. Also, a few CHROMOS that are pet-

feet pictures.

BUILDING BLOCKS

that take up the time of the little folks. Acrobats
that never tire.

We would like to mention everything to our read-
ers that we have on hand, but it isan endless job.
Comeand seeusand ask for what you want. If
it is anything in our line it will be forth coining.

Miscellaneous
r--

GREAT INDUCEMENTS

- TO -

Encourage Improvements.

FOR SALE

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS,

IN THE NEW EXTENSION OF BEDFORD,
NEAR THE SPRINGS.

Will offer at private sale, at low prices, and on
easy terms and conditions, viz :

ONLY ONE-FIFTH CASH REQUIRED ON
PURCHASE, BALANCE PAYABLE IN

1,2, 3 and 4 YEARS,
equal payments in Bonds, with interest at six per
oentum per annum, payable semi-annually, secu-
red by Mortgage.

?he owner offering to the purchaser (if desired)

A SPECIAL GUARANTEE

chat at the expiration of the four years, should
the purchaser be dissatisfied with his purchase,
will refund the originalpurchase amount as ex-
pressed in the receipt (or Deed in the hands of
Messrs. Passel! & Longenecker until all the pay-
ments are made), and have the Lot or Lots recon-
verted on repayment of original purchase amount,
providing the Lot or Lots are fre' from ineum-
brances, same as when bought from ..wner.

For particulars, apply to
F. BENEDICT,

Or RUSSELL at LONGENECKER,
ap27-Gm] Bedford, Pa.

STAMPING ! STAMPIN G

Having justreceived a fine assortment of Stamps
free the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
fer
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERI3IO.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
Mae. MATTIE G. GRAY,

May3,lß7s. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

CHEAP ! CHEAT' ! CHEAP
INtPLIRS. V FLUIDS. V ALBUMS

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Buy your Blank Books,

AT TIIEJOURNAL BOOK cf STATIONERY STORZ

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books for Children, Games for Children,
lilegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Bodily

And on Endless Variety of Nice Things,

AT THE JOCRNAL BOOT► ce STATIONERY' STORE

The ONLY BLACKING that meets the
demand for a quick and brilliant polish.

"BIXBY'S BEST"
absolutely nourishes and preserves .ihe

lealher.
U. M. luirtx & Co. 173 A Mb WaahlngtonSt. N. Y.

For gale by DR. J. C. FLEMING & CO.
Oetober, 6, 1876-ir

GLENN'S
SULPHUR SOAP.

THOROUGHLYCURES DISEASES OF THE Si,MI
BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION, PREVENTS
AND REMEDIES RHEUMATISM AND GOUT,
HEALS SORES AND ABRASIONS OF THE
CUTICLE AND COUNT'ERACPS CONTAGION.
This Standard External Remedy for Erup-

tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not Only
REMOVES FROM THE Cc 4PLERION ALL BLEM-
ISHES arising from local impurities of the
Mood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the CUTICLE
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SkOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a WHOLESOME BEAUTIFIER is far
preferable to any cosmetic.

ALL THE REMEDIALADVANTAGESOFSUL.
PHUR BATHS are insured BY THE USE OF
Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which in addi-
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE-
VENTS RHEUMATISM and GOUT.

It also DISINFECTS CLOTHING and LINEN
and PREVENTS DISEASES COMMUNICATED BY
CONTACT with the PERSON.

IT DISSOLVES DANDRUFF, prevents bald-
mess, and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it i 7 high terms.

Prices-25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c, and$1.20.

N. B.—The 5o cent cakes are triple the size of those at
25 calLs.

ti HILVS HAIR AND WHISKER DYE,"
Black or Brown, 50 Cents.

C. It. CitITTEATON,Prop'r, 7 Sixth Av., N.Y.
October 2 1876-y

"True Blue''
REAL

INDIGO
Made solublo by
Patent Process.

Packed in Patent
ready-made

BADS cad Dozza.

The 01:4

"True Blue"
For the

Laundry.

TRY IT.
V M, Bixby & Ce,, 173& 175Washington St. N.Y.

For sale by DR. J. C. FLEMING & CO.
October 6, IB76—yr

-HISTORY OF

Huntingdon County, Pa.,

FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES

TO THE

CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY OF
AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE.

I3Y MILTON S. LYTLE.

The above work, now in press, will be issued in
a few weeks. Canvassers will visit every family
in the county for the purpose of soliciting sub-
seriptions.

Persons not residents of the county, who may
desire it, can have it sent to them by mail, by re-
mitting to the author, at this place, the prig:
$2.75 for cloth binding, and $3.25 for library or
°ether. [sep22

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL.
Only $2.00 a year.

J. A. Brown's Penn Street Furniture and Carpet Store.

To the Readers of the "JOURNAL."

The population of Huntingdon county is more than Thirty Thousand
For over twenty-one years

JA_NIES A. BROWN-
has been engaged in the merchandising business in Huntingdon, the

county seat. The extensive patronage he has received from the buy-
ing public, continued through all these years, bear testimony of

his accommodating disposition, and reliability as a busi-
ness man. Although so widely and favorably known,

there may be some ofthe many thousands who are
not acquaintedwith his place of business. The

object therefore of this printer's ink is to

NOTIFY AIL,
of the advantages his business experience and iacilities enables him to

offer his customers, and invite all to come and see for themselves.

HE MAIsTUFACTURES AND DEALS IN

carpets andFurniture
OF ALL KINDS,

Oil Cloths, Wall Paper, Window Shades, Carpet Chain,
and SEWING MACIIDTE NEEDLES, OIL and FIXTURES, at

525 P- STRE
August 17, 1877-frhos.

Central Rotel, Pittsburgh

`CENTRAL' HOTEL, PITTSBURG.

Smithfield Street, from 2nd to 3rd Avenues.
The most centrally located !list-class House in the city. Street cars pass the door every five min-

utes to all the depots and all parts of both cities. TERMS, $2.50 PER DAY.
WALSH & ANDERSON, PROPRIETORS'

The "HUNTINGDON JOURNAL" is received weekly at the Hotel and placed on file for the
benefit of guests from this section, &o. [May4 '77

Fifth Avenue Hotel,

HENRY W. KANAGA FRANK MACDONALD

SEVENTII AVENUE HOTEL.

H. W. KANAGA & CO., Proprietors,
Late •Proprietors of the Girard House, Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

PITTSBUaGH, PA.
One of the most desirable places to stop at West of the Mountains. Accommodations

for 300 Cum's.
The above house, opened last Spring for the accommodation of guests, is most centrally located in

the business portion of the city, and within two blocks of the Union Depot. The house is

Entirely new and furnished throughout in the most improved style,
and is in every respect a first-class Hotel, with all modern improvements, having the electric telegraph

from each chamber, and a first-elsss passenger elevator) with all safety patents attached.
Ventilation of the House perfect. Safeguards on ~..vcey.floor against accidents by fire.

Practically fire-proof.
73• Reduction from the stated prices to parties remaining a, week or more. 'II

The cuisine department will be all that could be desired.
A LEADING FEATURE.—`fates: Ist and 2nd floors, $3.00 per day; 3d floor, $2.56; 4th floor, $2.00
March 16, 1877.

Pianos and Organs

ARION PIANO FORTE
-AND-

Estey's Cottage Organs.

c._.ifirE -E727.efI-3--,•,". ;

: 111
LE.;, DS 'Aeglialk :WO - t...!11

ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE.

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO,

WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

de010,751 PHILADELPHIA.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL
View of Marriare

tik e at? Tre eti c ji e 'tri ll
• 1• • • , . duties of marriage and thu

• ' C11.., that unfit Inr It ; theae-
„,.l•••,,,iiiito (Tete of Reproduction STILL

the Diseases Of Woolen.

IA itA bootlor p-Tvate,ARR-IA reading. 2.0pages, zuice
.,••Ucts.

A PRIVA " tIiEDirAL At.WTS"R!
Onall dmoruer. of a - ivato is.Ta Lure art.:in; trom Self

Abets*, Ifteee.as, or Secret Discuses, with Me bedt
ns of rum, =i ,n'^.pner, •:4 c•t'-

A CLINICAL LFCTIMM on the Li dine iinen end
thn.,e ofthe Throatni. Lungs,C....tarrii,Rupture.
Op •tan .11P-bit,&e..p. ]fl eta.
J.l' h•irhook F. tit postrn01 en rect....Tit osp-leeiorall three,

con. n Ming PC/9rrtv i imst, n:cd, for 73 rte.
.A.titacas D11.131.T1TS, Ira 12 N.&a Lt. a

August 10, '77-y

Dr. A. G. OLIN jt""
cursor au Meows .1

• Primate names, menitinufrom early abuses es infection
of either See. Seminal Weakness prodneeng Emiesions,
Loan of Memory, Inepolved Sight, Last Manhood re
lenpote_nes, Nervosa Debility, perman*tlared ; diems
if the Kindde% Kidney DISEASES ,FEMALES,a,Men all Chronic Diemen sad OF
yield to hie treatment. Dr. Olin has had a life-lon expert...,imd
mss when nabse tall. lie le• graduate of the Recemod Sehool,
uses no mammy. has the largest Facile.) in the U. S. LADIES re.

4.,11.1f treatmentwith private home and board, call or write. Ev-
ery conveoieroefor patieuts. -Send Sfty cents for sample of Rubber
Goods and cirenJar of import.: Information by enema. DR.
OLIN'S Female P!‘1, 11.5 per hoz. CooVotionf ree, 1MARRIAGti GUIDE fort=for the yourg
and middle seed ofboth Seas, on all disema of a prlTate nature.
Valhable advice to the married and thaw contemplating marr•ge.
NOW to be beelthy.and Only happy in the marriarelatron, Every-

teditalmaid pitAis book. PrLa IIoen% *easy &Odra% sons%

DPIu .t."-,z Y

157 WerldiagtouSt, Chicago, 111.

SrLIDPLATEDWATCTIPIX. Cheapest
st.La known world. Sample WatcA Free to

eredtt. Address, A. CouLTRE & Co.. CDICA.IO.

PATENTS
F. A. Lehmann, Solicitor of Patents, Washington,
D. C. NO PATENT NO PAY. Send for Circu-
lar. Lap13,17-Iya

52500 a year. Agentswantedeverywhere. Ban-
[nem strictly legltimate.Perticulars free
Address J.Woarii a. Co., St. Louis, Mo.

S4SPREMIUM _WATCH AND CHAIN—a
stem-windersree with everyorder. Gia-
nt free. J. B. Gaylord& Cu., Chicago, In.

Planing Mill

HENRY it CO,
C. MUNSON,

D. W. HOLT
J• F. STENER

COTTAGEPLANINGELL CO
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

SASH,
DOORS,

BLINDS,
FLOORING,

Bracicts, Ma dings Stair-Railillis
PLASTERING LATH,

SHINGLES,
COMMON AND FANCY PICKETS,

FRAME STUFF and all kinds of

LUMBER

The members of the Cottage Planing Mill Co.
being largely interested in the Lumber interest in
Clearfield and Centre counties, they will at all
times keel) constantly on hand a full supply of the
very best

WHITE PINE v

well seasoned, and parties favoring us with an or-
der will receive prompt attention, and all work
GUAQANTEED to rchder satisfaction.

Office for the present At Henry at Co's. Store.
S. E. HENRY, Supt.

Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. 1, '875.

Miscellaneous.

/"7/ 1•71 is not easily earned in these times
I but it can be made in three months

by any one of either sex, in any part of the coun-
try who is willing to work steadily a' the employ-
ment that we furnish. $66 per week in your ~wn
town. You need not be away from home over
night. You can give your whole time to the work,
or only your spare moments. It costs nothing to
try the business. Terms and $5 Outfit free. Ad-
dress at once, 11. lIALLETT t Co., Portland, Maine.

March 23, IS'7-6m.

. MADE by Agents in cities and country
1•' towns. Only necessary to show sampl3e

TO to make tales and money, for any one out

A of employment and disposed, to work.—
Z. Used daily by all business men. Send
A ..p for circular, with prices to Agents.

r , v Address, "SPECIAL AGENCY,"
mh3o-sm] Randall Building Agency.

Carriages and Buggies.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,
Cor. sth and Mifflin Sts.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
I respectfully informthe public that I am prepa.

red to manufacture

Buggies, Carriages, 'leans,
SPRING-WAGONS,

and all other kinds of work pertaining to my line
of business at the shortest notice.

igtf'All work warranted to be as represented.•
Give me a call and examine my work.

Juncls-Iy.] JAMES V. LEE.

Boots, Shoes and Leather,

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Dimond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN H. WESTBROOK
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received frtan the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Finding*, Carpet Sack*, Trunks,
the., &c., tc.

All of which ho is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call. Oen. 4,'71.

FRESH ARRIVAL. OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his
old friends and customer.:, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a large and well selected stock
of Boots and Shoes, for men, women and children,
which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himselfthat his stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, trt the

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
( West end of the Diamond) HUNTINGDON.
Customer wurk made to order, in a neat and

durable manner
Jan. 4. '7l GEO. SHAFFER

DOWN IVITII PRICES
WILLIA3l AFRICA

has just oponed up a large and varied assortment
of BOOTS, SIIOES, LAD [ES' GAITERS, GLOVE
KID SHOES, and a I:i.rge supply of heavy work,
suitable for men and boys, at very low.soapd I
have at all times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AXE SHOES
onhand, which will be disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

Jan. 4, '7l WILLIAM AFRICA.

NEW

STOCK OF CLOTHING
AT

S. WOLF'S.
S. WOLF has justreceived a large stock of

CLOTHING, from the east, which he offers very
cheap to suit these panicky times. Below are a
few prices:

Men's good black suits $l2 50
cassimere suits • 850

" diagonal (best) 14 00
Warranted all wool suits 10 00 up
Youth's black suits 10 00 up
Cassimere suits 6 50
Diagonal (best) 11 50
Boys' suits 4 50 up
Brown and black overalls 50
Colored shirts 35 up
Fine white shirts 1 00 up
Good suspenders 18 up
Best paper collars per box 15
A large assortment of hats 75 up
Men's shoes 1 50 up

Large Assortment of TRUNKS, VALI-
LISES and SATCHELS at

PANIC PRICES.
Trunks from $2 00 up
Umbrellas from GO up
Ties and Bows very low.
Cigars and Tobacco very cheap.
Be sure to call at S WOLF'S store No:618 Penn

Street, next door to Smith's Drug Store.
sepl'76] SAMUEL MARCH Agt.

Drugs and Liquors

S. S. SMITH & SON,
Drilmists Rliq ADOMOCRNOSI

616 PEW STIZEET,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS.

TOILET & FANCY MICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER BRACES,

Paints,Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

--A LSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
such as

Whiskies, Blades, Willes,
Alas alld Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents forthe

Davis Yortigal Food Sowiu Mac c,
Best in the world for all purposes

April 28, 1876—y

A MAN
OF A THOUSAND.

Having discovered, in a manner which might be
considered almost providential, a positive cure far
Constreption and all Lung Complaints, I feel it
my duty to make it known in a prastical manner
by furnishing a sample bottle free of charge, to
all sufferers, my only hope of remuneration being
tat the medicine will perform all I claim for it.
The ingredients are of the choicestherbal products
and perfectly safe; will be sent jre• to all. Ad-
dress at once Dr. 0. PHELPS BROWN, 21
Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J., or may be had
of John Read & Sons, Huntingdon, Pa.

Mch.l.6 17-ly

-11 VT. PROCTOR,
-11-x• 206 PENN STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Agent for

SCHOOL BOOKS,_
and

SCHOOL & CHURCH FURNITURE.
B.eaders,

Spellers,
Geographies,

Arith:netics,
Grammars,

Writing Books,
Composition Books,

Drawing Books,
Drawing Cards.

Writing Charts,
Outline Maps,

Reading Charts,
Blackboard Slating,

Webster's Dictionaries,
Call Bells, School Bells,

School Desks, Teacher's Desks,
Globes, Etc., Eta.

Every Book, Chart, and kind of Apparatus le-

quired in School, Acadenfyor College. Correspon-
dence with school Directors, Church Trustees,and
Teachers, cordially invited. All communications
and orders will receive prompt attention. Call on
or address. D. W. PROCTOR,
jan26-tf] 206 Penn st., Huntingdon, Pa.

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OF LEAVING OF TRAINS

SummerAr:

WESTWARD EASTWARD.

>4 Z2. 1 STATIONS.
.2 C.'

I
'e41:41

(LC r"

101014 47
1009,4 431

'9 56'4 33'
9 49:4 26
9 41.4 17]

374 15!
9 2,13 671
9 13;3 501

0813 451
8 55'3 32,
8 51213 261

P.M. A.X.IA. M. A.M.il
4 52 ...._lll 401 IN. Hamilton..
4 59
5 071 ll 56' Mapleton
6 15,
5 Zll 112 14 ......lArdenheini
5 30!2 10 112 2017 30111usrisanoa
551 ;l2 3717 451Petersburg
6 02 ;l2 46; . Barree . .
6 10 ;l2 53'7 5718pruce Creek..—.
6 25
634 2 50 1 15 9 16 Tyrone ........

6 46
6 58
7 2013 20 1 55 8 50;Altoona
2.M.1A.M. P. )1.1A.311.1

The Fast Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 6 30
e. m., and arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P. M.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, loaves Huntingdon a
8.56, a in and arrives at Harrisburg 11.45 a ni.

The PhiladelphiaExpress, Eastward, leaves Hunting
don at 11.16 p. m. and arrives ,t Harrisburg at 2.44 i a m_ __

I 8 4113 17
8 34,3 08
8 15;2 60!

The Day Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdonat 1.18
p. m. ant arrives at Harrisburg at 3.55 p. m.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Summer Arrangement.
On and after MAY 14, 1876, Passenger Trains will

arrive and depart as follows
SOUTHWARD.

MAIL.

NORTHWARD
EXP. I MAIL.

STATIONS,
P•M

Huntingdon...
Long Siding..
McConnelletown
Grafton........

Marklesburg
Coffee Run
Roughand Ready
Cove
Fishers Summit
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Pipers Run
Brallier's Siding.
Tatesville
B. Run Siding
Everett
"ount Dallas
BEDFORD.

725
720
7 10
7 05.
6 55
6 45
6 38
6 30
8.25
6 15.
5 55'
5 .50
5 33
5 30
5 25
5 20
6 13
5 10
4 60

SHOUP .; RUN LaANcu.
NORT

STATIONS.

SOUTFIN
No. 1.
ZXP.
A. M.

11 05
11 20
11 25
11 35

CI. F. GAGE,

EAST BROAD TOP RAIL ROAD.
On and after Dteember 4, 1876, trains will

run as follows
NORTHWARD. 3OUTIIWNIID.
MAIL.iMAIL.I
No. 3 I No. 1.1P.M. A. M.

7 45
7 55
8 07
8 32
S 32 •

8 53
340 902
357 919
400 929

STATION E.
MAIL. IMA'L.
No. 2.No.
P. M.l P. 31.

7 (1
6 53
t; 40
6 10
6 04
5 52
5 40
5 23
5 14

Lea, Robertsdale. Arrive'
Cook
Cole's.

Three Springs.
*Beereville.
Rockhill.
Shirley.

I 0 42 I
g Statiou

Ar. ➢lt.lnicn. Leave.
is. -

AD.

Saxton,
ICoalraont..!
Crawford
Dudley,

Dry-Goods and Groceries

REMOVAL!-NEW GOODS

DENJ. JACOB baying removed his store
F4IIEBS' 4444 IS:o. bOl Penn srreet, will die
pose of his large stock of

DRY GOODS,
FANCY GOODS,

CARPETS.
CLOTHING

ILITS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES
Spa everything in his line,

NOW I s TILE .TIME TO BUY CHEAP
Come and see us, without delay.

Huntingdon, Pa., Jan. 14, 1'874

GLAZIER & BRO.

BENJ. JA CC B

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERIIANDISB,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

hROOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&e. &e

SMITH Street, between Washington and Aliffl
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QU'EENSWARE

WASJUNCiTON Street, near Smith.
Jan. 18, tl.

GOODS I'OR THE MILLION
AT THE

WEST HUNTINGDON BAZAR,
Corner of Ninth and Washington Streets.

This establishment has just received a large and
varied assortment ofseasonable goods, consisting
in part of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS. HOSIERY,
and all articles usually found in a first-class store

The public are respectfully invited to call and
examine goods and prices.

Don't forget the place, corner Ninth and Wr she
ington streets, West Iluntingdon Pa.

G. W. JOIINSTON & CO.
0ct.15,1873.

Ready-made Clothing.

Miscellaneous.

KIRK, BATT & BERWIND

WHOLESALEGROCERS
- AND -

Merchants,

ISO North Third Street, Philadelphia

Offer for ,de a large and well selected stock of

GROCERIES, TEAS, SPICES, Sto

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COFFEE AND SYRUP.
OUR FLNEST DRIPS IS HEAVYBODY, PINE FLAVOR,
LIGHT IN COLOR, AND FREE FROM ACIDS. WE
SPECIALLY SOLICIT MAIL ORDERS, AND FILL
TILE.II WITII AS MUCH CARE AND AT AS LOW PRI-
CES AS IF PARTIES WERE PRESENT TO MAKE
MEM OWN SELECTIONS. [oct27-7

TAKE THINGS EASY !
SIDDALL'S

MAGNETIC SOAP
SAVES HALF THE WORK

AND MAKES WASH-DAY
A PLEASURE

BOTH WINTER AND SUMMER
Makes clothes Sweet and very White

without BOILING or SCALDING.
NO WASH-BOILER,

NO ROUGH HANDS,
NO YELLOW CLOTHES,

NO STEAM in the HOUSE.
$5O penalty if it injures the Clothes

Sol: by Grocers, or a Family Package seat by
:sprees, freight prepaid, on receipt of $1.50.

F. H. SIDDALL,
scpl•y) 106 Market St., Philadelphia.

!or sal* by DR. J. C. FLEMING & CO.

AMERICAN HOTEL,
MT. UNION.

S. B. WOOLLETT, Proprietor.
This old and well established hotel, ander th

new proprietor, gives every satisfaction to th
traveling public. Give it a call. [mys,'76

g

gag
6 76

P. M.

IWARD
I No. 2.

EXP.
P. M.

' 6 00
5 45
5 40
5 30

Sup?.

12 35
12 18
12 09
A. M
11 66


